
AROUND THE HOTEL
Hotel Café Royal is ideally located on Regent 
Street, in the beating heart of the West End. 
To the west are the glamorous residences and 
elegant boutiques of Mayfair. To the east are 
Soho’s lattice of alleys and streets, which define 
the nightlife and encompass the cosmopolitan 
restaurants. Also right on its doorstep is the 
famous shopping of Bond Street, Mount Street 
and Jermyn Street. Below Piccadilly are the 
exclusive clubs and art galleries of historic  
St James’ with Westminster and Buckingham 
Palace just beyond. The Royal Academy, the 
British Museum and the National Gallery are 
all within walking distance, as well as Covent 
Garden and the capital’s great theatres,  
opera houses and art galleries.

MEETINGS AND  

EVENTS FACILITIES
Hotel Café Royal, originally the preferred haunt  
of intellects and creatives through the ages,  
continues its celebrated legacy as the place
for great minds to discuss great ideas. Offering 
meetings and events ranging from a discreet  
business dinner to an exclusive residential
conference, each venue seamlessly blends the 
grandeur of Hotel Café Royal with modern  
technology and comfort. From the beautifully  
restored Pompadour Suite, rich with historical  
detail, to the cutting-edge boardroom – all  
boast natural daylight and are equipped with  
the latest technology, including complimentary  
Wi-Fi, full AV support and triple-glazing with 
acoustic doors for whisper-quiet sound proofing.

True to its original glamorous spirit, Café
Royal has reopened as a luxury hotel in the
heart of central London. Paying homage to the
history of the building, grand historic areas
have been sensitively restored and a selection
of restaurants, bars and events spaces are a
tribute to the rich heritage of excellent
hospitality and dining. In its reincarnation,  
this iconic London landmark now features  
160 contemporary guestrooms, including 48 
suites and six signature suites.

Continuing its celebrated legacy, Hotel Café 
Royal continues to takes guests on a culinary  
journey. At the heart of the hotel, the Ten  
Room offers British informal all-day dining 
while the Green Bar is the perfect place to relax 
and unwind with a cocktail. The Oscar Wilde 
Bar (formerly the iconic Grill Room, established 
1865) – the jewel of Hotel Café Royal – has been 
exquisitely restored to its original Louis XVI 
décor. Now the place to enjoy afternoon tea, 
Champagne and a light menu, the Oscar Wilde 
Bar is also complemented by live entertainment 
on select evenings. The Café, on Regent Street, 
revives the European tradition of café culture. 
To complete the full experience, the Akasha 

Holistic Wellbeing Centre is an urban retreat 
spanning over 1,200sqm/13,000sqft Akasha is 
leading a new concept of wellbeing, featuring  
a state-of-the-art-gym, large lap pool, Watsu  
pool, sauna and Hammam/steam room and 
offering a range of signature treatments which 
marry innovative Western practices with  
ancient Eastern traditions.

HOTEL SERVICES
–  160 contemporary guestrooms, including 

48 suites and six signature suites

–  Five restaurants and bars

–  Two banqueting suites and four meeting, 
conference and social function rooms

–  24 Hour Multilingual Concierge service

–  Chauffeured car service and valet parking

–  Complimentary Wi-Fi throughout the hotel

–  Extensive in-room entertainment system 
including Bang & Olufsen flatscreen TV

–  Media hub with access to UK, USA and 
European power points, Ethernet port  
for wired internet access and wireless 
music connectivity

–  Private Butler service on-request

–  24 Hour In-Room Dining

–  Children Amenities

–  Express check-out

–  Wake-up service

–  Complimentary access to Akasha Holistic 
Wellbeing Centre with full use of the large 
lap pool, state-of-the-art-gym, Jacuzzi, 
sauna and steam room
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DINING  BARS
– Ten Room – Green Bar

– Green Bar – Oscar Wilde Bar

– Oscar Wilde Bar – The Café

– The Domino

– The Café

–  24 hour In-room dining

LEISURE FACILITIES
Spanning over 1,200sqm/13,000sqft, the  
Akasha Holistic Wellbeing Centre is an  
urban retreat featuring: 

–  Lounge bar offering dishes and drinks  
designed in collaboration with a nutritionist

–  18m/60ft long lap pool, steam room,  
sauna and Jacuzzi

–  Nine treatments rooms include the double 
treatment Akasha Suite, private Hammam, 
Vichy shower and Watsu pool

–  State-of-the-art gym featuring LifeFitness 
cardio-vascular and strength equipment  
and TRX

–  Bespoke personal training sessions

–  Holistic classes including yoga,  
Pilates and tai-chi

SPA TREATMENTS AND  

FITNESS PROGRAMMES
–  Signature Akasha treatments

–  Face and body treatments  
and tailored massages

–  State-of-the-art gym featuring LifeFitness 
cardio-vascular and strength equipment  
and TRX

–  Bespoke personal training sessions

–  Holistic classes including yoga,  
Pilates and tai-chi

GUESTROOMS AND SUITES
The hotel features 160 contemporary  
guestrooms, including 48 suites and  
six signature suites:

Features
–  Carrara marble bathroom

–  Whisper-quiet sound proofing

–  Scenic city views

–  Generous wardrobe space

Highlights
–  Personal Butler service

–  Large bathroom with rainfall shower

–  Cutting edge technology, featuring  
Bang & Olufsen entertainment system,  
bathroom mirror 

–  TV screen and superior stereo sound  
for wireless music connectivity

Service and amenities
–  Complimentary Wi-Fi throughout the hotel

–  Extensive in-room entertainment system  
including Bang & Olufsen flatscreen TV

–  Media hub with access to UK, USA and  
European power points, Ethernet port  
for wired internet access and wireless  
music connectivity

–  Private safe

–  Butler’s Pantry with complimentary  
Nespresso coffee

–  24 hour In-Room Dining

–  Complimentary daily newspaper  
and choice of magazines

–  Frette Linen

–  Designer British bathroom amenities  
from Floris

–  Luxury bathrobe and slippers

–  Complimentary access to Akasha Holistic  
Wellbeing Centre with full use of the large  
lap pool, state-of-the-art-gym, Jacuzzi,  
sauna and steam room

HOTEL CAFÉ ROYAL

68 REGENT STREET, LONDON W1B 4DY

T +44 (0)20 7406 3333, ENQURIES@HOTELCAFEROYAL.COM 

HOTELCAFEROYAL.COM

AWARDS AND ACCOLADES
World Luxury Hotel Awards Nominee 2015

TripAdvisor Travellers’ Choice, 2014 & 2013

Elite Traveler The Top 101 Suites  
of the World, 2014

Wish Travel Top 50 ‘Best Hotel  
Refurbishment’, 2014

Condé Nast Traveller Hot List, 2013  
(USA, UK, India, China)

Travel + Leisure IT List, 2013

TRAVELLING TO THE HOTEL
London Heathrow 50 minutes by car

Heathrow Express 15 minutes to/from 
Paddington Station

Underground Piccadilly line  
1 hour 15 minutes

London Gatwick 1 hour 30 minutes by car

Gatwick Express 30 minutes to/from  
Victoria Station.

London Underground Hotel Café Royal  
is less than 1 minute’s walk from  
Piccadilly Circus station


